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SYNOPSIS. .

Her. Stephen Masterton, a circuit
preacher xtt northern California, while
conducting a. revival at Tasajasa, suc-

cumbs to the physical and spiritual strain
brought on by his religious labors. He Is
ordered away to a sleepy old Spanish town
n the southern county to recuperate.

There', while gaining health and strength,
tie Is much shocked by being; a constant
Witness of the (to him) Iniquitous reli-

gious exercises of the Catholic mission
his residence. One nlKht, while

solacing himself by Biasing- hymns in the
gardsji he hears the tinkling of a guitar,
apparently endeavoring to accompany his
voice. . The, same thing happens the next
evening, and on the .third nlsht, at the
r hn ft rh'Mlsh but
fascinating yoloe Is mischievously uplift-
ed in a Spanish love song. Impelled by
curiosity, he approaches the wall of the
garden, and atarflea the singer, a beau-
tiful Klrl, who falls off the wall into his
ttrma.

PART H.
C He had broken her fall and almost in-

stantly, yet with infinite gentleness
ha released her unharmed, with hardly
her crisp flounces crumpled, In ah up-

right position against the wall. Even
ber guitar, still hanging from her shoul-

der by a yellow ribbon, had bounded

What for Yon Not Remain to Yourself
In Yonr Own Casa?"

elastic and resounding against the waU
but I lay intact at her Batin-slipper-

feet. She caught it up with another
quick little cry, but thia time more of
auciness than fear, and drew her little

hand across the strings, half defiantly.
. "I hope you are not hurt?" aaid the
Circuit preacher, gravely.

Bhe broke into a silvery laugh. Bhe
-- u JMJie,yet pJump; barred with black

and yellow, and small walsted like a
pretty wasp. Her complexion in that
light was a sheen of pearl satin that
made her eyes blacker and her. little
inoutb redder than any other color
could. Bhe was small, but, remember-
ing the wife of the shop-
keeper, ha felt that for all her child-
ish voice and features, she was a grown
woman, and a sudden shyness took hold
of him.

But she looked pertly In his face.
Stood her guitar upright before her, and
put her hands behind her back as she
leaned saucily against the wall and
shrugged her should era.
'It was the fault of you," she said, In

. a broken Kngllsh that aeemed as much
Infantile aa foreign. "What for you
not remain to yourself In your own
casa? 8o it come. Tou oreepso In
the dark and shake my wall, and I fall.
And amV pointing to the guitar, "It's a'
tnost broke! And for all thee. I have
Only make to you serenade, ingrate!"

"I baf your pardon," said Masterton,
quiokly, "but I was carious. I thought
I might help you, and""Make yourself another cat on the
wall, eht No; one Is enough,' thank
jrou." .

A frown lowered on Masterton's
Jrow. "You don't understand me," he

ald, bluntly. "I did not know who was
tere.";
"Ah, bnenot Then It is " Feplta

fkamlraa, yon see," she said, tapping
fcer bodice with one little Anger, "all
"le game; the niece from Manuel Gal-

ena, who keeps the Mission garden and
lit there And your
v "My name is Masterton."

"How mooch?"
- Matrton," he repeated.

Bho tried to pronounce It once or
twice desperately, and then shook he
little head so violently that a yellow
toso fastened over her ear fell to the
(round. But she did not heed It, nor
the fact that Masterton had picked it
BP-- -

"Ah, t cannot!" she said, poutlngly.
"It la as deefeecult to make go as my
guitar with your serenade."

"Can you not say 'Stephen Master-ton?- "
he asked more gently, with a

. returning. and forgiving sense of her
childishness. ,

"Es-stefe- n? Ah, Esteban! , Tee; Don
Esteban! Buenol .Then, Don Esteban,
What far you sink so melank-oll- y one
night, and one night so fierce? The'
melank-olly- , be ees no so bad; but
the fierce ah! he is wecked! pea it
bow the Americano make always his
serenade?"' .'-.,- -

Masterton's brow again darkened.
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And his hymn of exaltation had been
mistaken by these people by this this
wanton child! 1 '

"It was no serenade." he replied, curt-
ly; "It was In praise of the Lord!"

"Of how mooch?"
"Of the Lord of Hosts of the Al-

mighty In Heaven." He lifted his long
arms reverently on high.

"Oh!" she said, with a frightened
look, slightly edging away from the
wait ' At a secure distance she stopped
'.'Then you are a soldier, Don Edteban?"

.'No!."
"Then for what you sink 'I am a sol-

dier of the Lord,' and you will make
die 'In His army?" Oh. yes, you have
pxM.'t She gathered up her guitar
tightly under her arm, shook her email
finger at him gravely and said: "Tou
are a hoombog, Don Esteban; good a'
nlght,":and began to glide away.

"One moment. Miss Miss Ramlrex,"
called Masterton. "I that Is. you
you have forgotten your rose," he add-
ed feebly, holding up the flower. Ebe
halted.

"Ah, yes; he have drop, you have pick
hjm up. he is yours. I have drop, you
have pick me up, but I am not yours.
Good a' night, Commandante Don Es-

teban!"
. With a light laugh she ran along be-si- d

the wall for a little distance, sud-
denly leaped up and disappeared In one
of the largest gaps In Its ruined and
helpless structure. Stephen Masterton
gated after her stupidly, still holding
the rose In his hand. Then he threw it
away and reentered his home.

Lighting his candle, he undressed
himself, prayed fervently so fervently
that all remembrance of the idle, fool-

ish Incident was wiped from his mind
and went to bed. He slept well and
dreamlessly. The next morning when
his thoughts recurred to the previous
night this seemed to him a token that
he had not deviated from his spiritual
Integrity; It did not occur to him that
the thought Itself was a tacit suspicion.

So his feet quite easily sought the
garden again in the early sunshine,
even to. the Wall where she had stood.
But he had not taken into account the
vivifying freshness of the morning, the
renewed promise of life and resurrec-
tion in the pulsing air and potent sun-
light, and as he stood there he seemed
to see the figure of the young girl again
leaning against the wall in all the
charm of her irrepressible and innocent
youth. More than that, he found the
whole scene reenactlng Itself before
him; the nebulous drapery half hidden
in the foliage, the cry and the fall; the
momentary soft contact of the girl's
figure against hit own, the clinging
arms around his neck, the brush and
fragrance of her flounces all this came
back to him with a strength he had not
felt when it occurred.

He was turning hurriedly away when
his eyes fell upon the yellow roue still
lying in the debris where he had
thrown It but still pure, fresh and d.

He picked it up again with a
singular fancy that it was the girl her-
self and carried it into the house.

As he placed it half shyly In a glass on
his table, a wonderful thought occurred
to him. Was not the episode of last
night a special providence? , was not
that young girl, wayward and child-
like, a mere neophyte In her Idolatrous
religion, as yet unsteeped in sloth and
Ignorance, presented to him as a brand
to be snatched from the burning? Was
not this the opportunity of conversion
he had longed for? The chance of ex-
ercising his gifts of exhortation, that
he had been hiding in the napkin of
solitude and Seclusion? Nay, was not
all this predestined? His Illness, his
consequent exile to this land of false
gods this contiguity to the mission-w- as

not all this part of a supremely
ordered plan for the girl's salvation
and was not he elected and ordained for
that service? Nay, more, was not the
girl herself a mere unconscious Instru-
ment In the hands of a higher power;
was not her voluntary attempts to ac-
company him in his devotional exer-
cise a vague stirring of that predes-
tined force within her? Was not even
that wantonness and frivolity contrast-
ed with her childishness whic h he had
at first understood the stirrings of
the flesh and the spirit, and was he to
abandon her In that struggle of good
and evil?

He lifted his bowed head that had
been resting on his arm before the lit-
tle flower on the table as if It wore a
shrine with a hash of resolve in his
blue eyes. The wrinkled Concepclon
coming' to her duties in the morning
scarcely recognised her gloomily

master in this transfigured
man. .He looked ten years younger.

Bhe met his greeting, and the few di-

rect Inquiries that his new resolve en-
abled him to make more freely, with
some Information which a later 'talk
with tte shopkeeper, who had a fuller
English vocabulary, confirmed in de-
tail.

"Yes! truly this was a niece of the
mission gardener, who lived with her
uncle in the ruined wing of the old Pre- -

--sir

"AXoto to Be fallvorctl Scorctly to Miss
Kamnrci."

sldo. She had taken her first commun-
ion four years ago. Ah, yes, she was a
great musician and could play on the
organ.. And the guitar, ah, yes of cer-
tainty. Bhe was gay and lurted with
tho Caballeros, young and old, but she
cared not for any.

Whatever satisfaction this latter
statement' gave Masterton, he believed
it was because the absence of any dis-
turbing worldly affection would make
her an easier convert. .., ,

But how continue this chance ac-
quaintance and effect her conversion?
For the first time Masterton realised
the value of expediency; while his whole
nature Impelled him to frankly and
publicly seek her society and openly ex-

hort her, he knew that this was Impos-
sible? still more he remembered her un-
mistakable flight at his first expression
of faith. He must "be wise as the ser-
pent and harmless as the dove." He
must work upon her soul alone, and se-

cretly.. He, who would have shrunk
from ahy clandestine association with a

f girl ironi mere human affections, saw
no wrong in a covert intimacy tor we
purpose of religious salvation. Ignor
abt a he was of the ways of the world.
Add Inexperienced la the usuagea of my
, '. ' .
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clety. he began to' plan methods of se-

cretly meeting ber with all the Intrigue
of a gallant The perspicacity eta well
as the Intuition of a true lover had de-
scended Upon hliri In this effort of mere
spiritual conquest. . .

'

Armed with his Information and a
few Spanish words, he took the yellow
Concepclon aside and gravely suborned
her to carry a note to be delivered se-

cretly to Miss Ramlrex. To his great
relief and some surprise the old woman
grinned with intelligence, and her with-
ered hand closed with a certain familiar
dexterity over the epistle and the ac-
companying gratuity.. To a man, less
naively d, it might have awak-
ened some suspicion, but to the more
sanguine hopefulness of Masterton it
only suggested the fancy that Concep-
clon herself might prove to be to
conversion, and that he should In do.
season attempt her salvation also. But
that would be later. For Concepclon
was always with htm and accessible;
the girl was not.

The note, which cost him some labor
of composition, simple and almost busl-npss-li- ke

as was the result, ran as fol-
lows:

I wish to see you upon some matter of
grave concern to yourself. Wil you oblige
me by coming again to the wall of the mis-
sion tonight, at early candle light? It
wcald avert worldly suspicion if you
brought also your guitar.

The afternoon dragged slowly on;
Concepclon returned; she had, with
great difficulty, managed to see the
senorita, but not alone; she had, how-
ever, slipped the note into her hand, not
daring to wait for an answer.

In bis first hopefulness Masterton did
not doubt what the answer would be,
but as evening approached he grew con-
cerned as to the girl's opportunities of
coming and regretted that he had not
given her a choice of time.

Before his evening meal was finished
he began to fear for her willingness,
and doubt the potency of his note. He
was accustomed to exhort orally per-
haps he ought to have waited for the
chance of speaking to her directly with-
out waiting.

When the moon rose, he was already
In the garden. Lingering at' first in
the shadow of an olive tree, he waited
until the moonbeams fell on the wall
and Its crests of foliage. But nothing
moved among that ebony tracery; his
ear was strained for the familiar tinkle
of the guitar all was silent. As the
moon rose higher he at last boldly
walked to the wall and listened for any
movements on the other side of it. But
nothing stirred. She was evidently not
coming his note had failed.

He was turning awny sadly, but as
he faced his home again he heard a
little laugh beside him. He stopped.
A black shadow stepped out from be-
neath his own almond tree. He started,
when, with a gesture that seemed famil-
iar tto him, the upper part of the
shadow seemed to fall away with a long
black mantilla and the face of the
young girl was revealed.

He could see now that she was clad
In black lace from head to foot. She
looked taller, older, and he fancied even
prettier than before. A sudden doubt
of his ability to impress her, a swift
realisation of all the difficulties of the
attempt, and, for the first time, per-
haps, a dim perception of the Incon-
gruity of the situation came over him.

"I was looking for you on the wall,"
he stammered.

"Madre dl Dlos!" she retorted, with
a laugh and her old audacity, "you
would that I shall always hang there,
and drop upon you like a pear, when
you shake the tree? No!"

(To be continued.)

RAILROAD NOTES.

In his forthcoming report on the
railroads of the state, bnsed on reports
received from the companies. Secre-
tary Latta will' dwell at length on the
subjects of capitalization of and rates
for the transportation of freight rail-
roads. The following is a synopsis of
the two papers:

The total outstanding stock capital-
isation of steam railways is reported
at $948,312,950.41. The funded or bonded
Indebtedness is reported at $962,284,-539.6- 6;

making a totul stock and funded
debt capitalization of $1,908,597,490.07.
Independent of current liabilities,
which are reported at $12X907,6S2.22.
and which If added to the above make a
grand total of capitalization of $2,032,-505,172.-

The five companies having
tho highest stock capitalization are
the Pennsylvania. $129,299,750; New
York. Lake Erie and Western,

Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, $."0 000,000; Pittsburg, Chi-
cago And St. Louis. $47,888,601: New
York, Pensylvanln. and Ohio. $44,999,-K-

or a total of $35S,3GU01. These five
companies last vpnr phowed a stock
capitalisation of tr.GS.SH.POl. It will be
seen therefore that there has been but
a comparatively slight change In the
stock capitalization of those companies
during the ypar. and that a reduction.
Th New York, Pennsylvania and
Ohio Is included. In this list, elthonirh
Its stock capitalization Is but little
beyond that of the Philadelphia and
Reading.

Freight officials. In speaking nf the
sharp fplllnnr off in bu.' ss with th

st lines, sn that with
holding grain frr.m rhlrwient Is the
chief rai'se, the farmer thinking this
Is tholr opportunity, and they are crib-
bing their corn until the scarcity will
affect prices, j '

Chief Engineer Hecker, of the Penn-
sylvania lln"B west of Pittsburg, Is
deirnlng all new stations so as to
make It entirely tinecosenry for pas-
sengers. In approaching or leaving, to
rvnpm the ronln- - tracks. Wherever the
location will permit the Ircntlon ofs'jiwnys or nverhend bridges with
stairways leading to tho proper tracks
such improvements are being made,
regardless of cost.

-:!- !:-.
A pBen!rer conductor who bss hfen

in srvlc nea'ly thirty years sold re-
cently thit th railway superinten-
dents rBtl" n mlstnke that they didnot, when making up the time sched-
ule", cnnpylt the pasenerer conductors
a? to what hours would best accommo-
date the traveling public, where the
time of a train could be shortened,
and where between stations It was too
fnet for sofety, The conductor thought
that a little attention on the part of thetransportation department to this sug-
gestion would be wise.

, : .

Twenty thousand tons . of railway
sunlles are now coming down the Ohio
river which- - have been tied up for six
months or more at Pittsburg.

. ' '

-:- !!:- ;

Not a single railroad man from this
section went to the union meeting in
Hasleton Sunday. A great number
talked of going and special arrange-
ments were made to take them to
Wilkos-Barr- e on the newspaper train
so aa to connect' with the Pennsy-
lvania speclnl, but not one man availed
himself of the opportunity. The cause
of this lies In the fact that the business
before the meeting was of a purely
local nature and of Interest only to
Lehiffb Valley men.

The movement for a new home for
the R. R T. M. C. A. Is assuming grati-
fying shape. It has plenty of moral
suport and when the time comes finan-
cial support, It Is hoped, will not be
lacking.' ,...,.'' . r i

"' :: "

The freight agents of the anthracite
coal carylng mads, have advanced rate
from the mines to Western points M
cntc-- per ton, to take tCtct January a,
1A-- . v' , .j 3
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Stocks and Bonds.
New Tork, Dec. 10. The excitement

in the industrials Is gradually subsid-
ing. At the opening there was a drive
at tobacco which carried the stock down
from 71 4 to 68 on rumors that the com-
pany had sold one million new stock.
The rumor was denied and the price
gradually worked back to 72H and
closed at 71. Sugar was strong dur-
ing the early Besslon rising to 107, but
in the afternoon a selling movement
carried the stock down to 105. The
general list was favorably Influenced
by the reduction in sterling exchange
and the that no gold will
be forwarded and also by
the proposed distribution of the regu-

lar dividends by the Manhattan and
Western Union companies. Manhattan
rose from 10t!4 to 10314 and Western
Union from 87 to 88.
there was a reaction to 102 and 88

The railway list was dull
throughout and at one time showed
gains of In the afternoon how
ever when the Industrials weakened
the was lost. Gas ruled
steady at 67ti 694. closed
quiet and Irregular. Net changes show
declines of U to in the railway list
and i81 in the (industrials. Gas
gained : . Total sales
were 25ff,0O0 shares.

The raneo of today's price for the ac-

tive stocks of the New York stock mar-
ket are given below. The quotations ara
furnished The Tribune by Will Linn. Allen
& Co., stock brokers, 412 Spruce street,
Scranton.

Op'n- - High- - Low- - Clos.
Inc. est. r. Inir.

Am. Tobacco Co 71 72i 63 714
Am. Cotton Oil KM W 184 W
Am. Suirar Re'g Co..l004 107 1034
Atch., To. A S. Fe.. W, l'i 164 Wa
Canada Southern.... 54 W M M:y

Chicago Gas C9Vi 67i MS
Chic. A N. W IWi 1041 104'

Chic, M. ft Q 82 83'i, 81'Mi 82

Chic, Mil. A St. P... lui 7M 74 744
Chic, H. I. A Pac... 74 , 74'4 73 73

Dal. Hud 12D-- 129 12W 12i
D., L. W lfiS 158 18 168

Dlst. ft C. F 1SH 19 18 ' '!
General Electric 30V4 31U 30 80

Lake Shore 180'4 lf,m 159 150

Louis. A Nash 52 62 62', 6ft
M. K. A Texas 13 13 13

Manhattan Elo 101 108 10iy4 102

Mo. Pac 23 .2 ..
National Cordage... H W "i '4
Matlonal Load 30 20',j, 29 29

N. Y. Central 100 .. 101 100 100

n. y.. a & w io 10 . 10 io

V. Y., 8. A W. Pr... 34 84 84

Nor. Pe. Pr 13 ic 15' 15

Ont. & West 15 15 15 14
Pro. Mall S2 ' 32 82 82

Phils. & Heading.... 8 9 8 th
Southern R. R 10 10 10 10

Tenn., C. A Iron..., 83 . 32 82 . 82

Texas Pacific k 9.9 9
Wabesh, Pr 17 18 17 18

Western Union 87 RSi 87 81

U. B. Leather 10 11 10 UMi
W. L 13 13 13 18

TJ. 8. Leather, Pr.... 1 62 6 61

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADR PKICB8.
Open- - Tilth- - I.ow- - Clos- -

WIf RAT. Int. e- -t nt. In.
May 62 62 81 62

OATS '
May 20 20 19

COllN.
January 2ti

'
26 2M4 26

May 28 2 . 28 28

I.ATtn.
January 6.27 5.27 (.21 C.25

May 5.53 ' 6.53
'

6.47 6.60
T'QTtK.

Tanuary 8.6S 8.S5 : 8.4i 1.45
May 8 81 ' 1.91 , 8.8J 182

Vrsaton Board of Trade F.xehanga Qno,
tsrlons-A- II Based 'on Par
of IOO. , ' -

Nam. Bid. Afked.
Qreen Ridge Lumber Co..'., ... 110
Dims Dep. A DIs. Bank..., U0 . ...
Scranton Lace Cur. Co... 8

Vat. Boris Drilling Co. 80

First Natienal Bank 6 ' ...
Thuron Cojil Land Co........ 80

Scranton Jar Btopf r Co. 85

Scranton dlass Co...'...;..;,. 08

Lackawanna Lumber Co...., no
Spring Bro4k Water Co..;.., ... v MS

Elmhurst BouleveM Co 100

Scranton Af le Works
Third NatleW Bank
Lacka. TruVt and Safe Dep. Co lot
Scranton Ikcklng Co, let
Soranton Strings Bank
Lacka. Iroif Steel Co i
Weston Mil Co so
Scran ten Tfaetlon Co...
Boata Co......... 10

Scranton Co.... 100
m1m - Uat. ana

Power Co.. ?- '- '?' 4 J
Scran toa Clr Oe.. ,.....;.. w " i!J

'iSBsfc 44A

V;.

F0l

,V:.::-lVA'- :. ;''.-

EHTS
LARGEST PIECE OF GOOJ TOBACCO

EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY

THE WORLD BUSINESS

announcement

Subsequently
re-

spectively.

Improvement
Speculation

Manhattan,

Quotstloas

PlateVaiass
CaARtplaear

CAN GET

Power Co 100

Scranton Pass. Railway first
mortgage, due 1818 110

Scranton Traction Co ti
PeopU's Street Railway, first

mortgage, dun 1118 110 ...
Scranton A Pittston Trae. Co. ... 80
People s Street Railway, Sec-

ond mortgage, due 1820 110 ...
Locka. Valley Trac. Co., first

mortgage, due 192S 80

Dickson Manufacturing Co 100

Lacka. Township School 5 102

City of Scranton Street Imp 6 ... 103

Scranton Axle Works 100

New York Product Markst.
New York, Dec. 10. Flour About

steady. Wheat Lower; No. X red store
and elevator, 70V4a70c; aoflat, 71a72c;
f. o. b., 71(40.; No. 1 northern, 68c; op-

tions closed weak at n-- e. below yester-
day; No. 1 red January, 74c; March.
8914c; May. 88V4c: January, 88HC; July,
684c; Decebxer, 68c Corn Easier; No.
2, 35c elevator; Stfc. afloat; options were
active; December, 35c; January, S4Hc;
May, 36'y).; June, 36c Oats Dull,
steady: options dull, easier; December,

I 22c; January. 2314c.; May, 25c; No. 2

wane, January, spot prices, imo
2, 23c; No. 2 white, 24c; No. 2 Chicago
24c; No. 8, 22V4c; No. 3 white, 23c;
mixed western, 23a24c; white do., 24a
28c; white state, 24.j,a28c Provisions-Fir- m,

quiet, unchanged. Lard Quiet
easy. Butter Firm; state dairy, 12a22c;
do. creamery, 19a26c; western dairy, 10

17c; do. creamery, 17a27c; do. June, 16n

22c; do. factory, 8al8c; Glgins, 27c: iml
tatlon creamery, 13a21c; rolls, Ual8c
Cheese Fair demand, steady, unchanged
EgKS Quiet; firm: state and Pennsylva
nia, 23a27c; southern, 21a23c.; Ice house
17a20c; do. per case, 83.60a4.60; westerr
fresh, 21a24c; do. per case, 83.SOa4.2o; limed.
17c; do. per case, 83.50a4.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Dec. 8.600

head; market steady; common to extrn
steers, $3aS; stockers and feeders, 82.20r.
3.40. Hogs Receipts, 28.00 head; market
firm and 5 cents higher; heavy packln?
and shipping lots, 13.503.60; common to
choice mixed, 83.40a3.GO; choice assorted
$.I.50h3.GO; light, $3.40a3.60; pigs, 2.35a355
Sheep Recipts, 15.0U0 head; market
Rtently; Inferior to choice, I1.75a3.50; lambs,
83a4.40.

Oil Market.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 10. The oil marke

her opened 31.82 hid; highest, 31.51; low-
est, $1.48; closed, (1.50. Standard Oil com-
pany's price, 81.43.

Oil City, Pa., Dec 10. Oil opend 31.32
highest, 31.61; lowest, $1.32; closed, $1.60.

No matter how violent or excruclatlp-th-
pain, the Rheumatic, Bedridden, In

firm. Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, o:
prostrated with diseases may suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEI

Will Afford Instant Ease.
For headache (whether sick or nervous

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lurr
ago, pains and weakness In the back
nin or kidneys, pains around the liver
tourfry, swelling of the Joints and pain

if all kinds, the application of Radway':
Heady Relief will afford Immediate east
and Its continued use for a few days effec

permanent cure.
instantly stops the most excruolatln"

pains, allays Inflammation and cures cor
'restlons, whether of the Lungs, 8tomach
Rowels or other glands or mucous mem
Sranes. ,

lladway's Ifrndy Kelic
CURES AND PREVENTS

'olds, Ooughs, ors Throat, Influan
aa, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Rheu-

matism, Neuralgia, Headache,
Toothache, Asthma, Dif-

ficult Breathing.
CURES THE WORST PAINS In fron

me to twenty mlnut Not on Bon
ittmr readlna this a dvertlssment need any
ne SUFFER WITH PAIN.
INTflRNALLY A half to a teasDoanfu

tn half a tumbler of water will in a feu
minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Sou
stomach. Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn
--lick Headache, Diarrhoea, Colls, Flatu

acy and all Internal pains.
IO.OWAY'8 READY RELIEF.

Prloa. 80a. par Bottle. 8old by all
Owaalata.

Maiiii aska ease,

IfEflNYROYAL PILLS
aM. MM. NlltM. L.BI. .a
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Bessemer Steel Plant Machinery; Stationary EoginsSj horizontal

and vertical ; High Pressure Condensing and Compound Automatic
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and Machinery.

LOCOMOTIVE
For All of

For Iron and Steel

PA.

BLAST ENGINES
Hoisting Engines, Drums and Machinery, Colliery Machinery, Coal and Phosphate Breakers

with patent removable steel Pumping Engines high-dut- y types, Cornish
Pumping Engines, Pumps and Boilers kind and size, ....

HEAVY MACHINERY OF

GENERAL OFFICE,

I NO It
SCRANTON.

Will

Special Attention. Business
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Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, RJi
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.
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And a full stock of Makers'

Hubs, Rims, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc,
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WILKES-BARR- E,

ALL KINDS

SCRANTON, PA

OLD WHITE PINE TIBER
For Heavy Structural Work.

ANY SIZE, AND FORTY FEET LONG

RICHARDS LUMBER CO
Commonwealth Scranton, Telephone

IRON M$B STEEL
Turnbuckles, Wasbers,

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES,
Wagon Supplies, Wheels,

Spokes,

TTE1I EIDER
SCRANTON,

i
LAGER
BEER

BREWERY,

PILSENEIt

LAGER BEER
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LOST VIGOR
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AYLESWOR1HS

MEAT MARKET i
The Finest In theCttj.
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